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The articles
for the Euroletter
can be sent to:
third@wfis-europe.org

MEMBERS
AUSTRIA
Scouts of Europa

WORLD FEDERATION
OF INDEPENDENT
SCOUTS - EUROPE
WFIS-Europe is a
Scout organization for
independent scouts.
We meet in camps,
leadertraining and
jamborees.
WFIS-Europe was
created in 1999 and is an
organisation under
WFIS World-Wide.
Every scout organisation
can join WFIS-Europe if
they are not member of
another world organisation.
If you want to know more
about WFIS-Europe,
please contact one of the
members of the commitee.

COMMITTEE
1. Chairman
Margon Sørensen
first@wfis-europe.org
2. Chairman
Julie Bryceson
second@wfis-europe.org
3. Chairman:
Sandra Orebi
third@wfis-europe.org
Treasurer
Henry Seelig
treasurer@wfis-europe.org
Secretary
Marco Landsberger
secretary@wfis-europe.org

KOSOVO
National Scout Center of Kosovo

BELGIUM
Onafhankelijke Scouts en Gidsen
CZECH REPUBLIC
SKAUT - cesky skauting ABS
Svaz skautu a skautek Ceske Republik
Skaut S.S.V.
DENMARK
Baden-Powell Scouts of Denmark
(De Gule Speijdere i Danmark)

LATVIA
Latvijas Kristigie Skauti
MALTA
Baden Powell Scouts of Malta
ROMANIA
Asociatia Cercetasilor Traditionali din Romania
ACT-RO
RUSSIAN FEDERATION
Russian Union of Scouts

FRANCE
Scouts de Chavagnes
GERMANY
Bund Europäischer St. Georgs
Pfadfinderinnen und - Pfadfinder
Bund Unabhängiger Pfadfinder
CP Dreieich
Deutscher Pfadfinder Bund e.V. gegr. 1911
EPSG Baunach
Europäischer Pfadfinderbund - Georgsritter e.V.
Freier Pfadfinderbund Asgard
Freier Pfadfinderbund St.Georg
Independent Scout Association
Solmser Pfadfinderschaft
Pfadfinderbund Weltenbummler e.V.
Freie Pfadfinderschaft Kreuzritter
Christliche Freie Pfadfinderschaft Goldenstedt
Pfadfinder im Mühlenbecker Land e.V.
IRELAND
Baden-Powell Scouts Slyguff
ITALY
Assiscout
Esploratori e Guide d´Italia
Federscout
Sezione Scout di Gela
Assoraider
Fedarazione Italiana di Scautismo Raider
Confederazione Italiana dello Scautismo Cristiano

SPAIN
Asociacion Scout Independiente De Madrid
Associació Catalana de Scouts
Grupo Scout Alpha
Asociation Juvenil Groupo Scout
Independiente Gilwell
Federation Scout de la Communidad Valenciana
Scout Independientes del Principado de Asturias
Grupo Scout San Pío X
Asociación Grupo Scout Alcazaba
Ascociación de Scouts Independientes
de Córdoba
Grupo Scout Hotara
SWITZERLAND
Feuerkreis Niklaus von Flüe
UKRAINE
Association of scouts “Rozvidnyk”
(Volyn and Lviv region)
TURKEY
Kapif
UNITED KINGDOM
Baden-Powell Scouts Association
Scouts and Guides of Saint Joseph, Fife, Scotland

PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS
Pollution Police e.V., Germany - UEP - União dos Escoteiros Portugueses, Portugal - Baden Powell
Scout Italia, Italy - Scout Group Draconis, Spain - Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus Girl Scout
Association, Turkish Cyprus - 2nd Cavan Scouts, Ireland
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DENMARK

Cecillie Serup

NOW 30TH ANNIVERSARY,
MANY MORE YEARS TO GO.

F

The beavers, wolves and pathfinder
yske is a tournament for
were at a morning orientation run
4 scout groups in Jutland
on Saturday; they were to test
and on Funen, Denmark. It
their scouting skills out on the
is an annual tradition and this year
posts. Knots and laces had to
Fyske had its 30th anniversary. DE GULE SPEJDERE I DANMARK
be identified, first aid practiced,
Jens Langkniv Group held the https://gulspejder.dk/forside/
flags
recognized,
tournament this year, with help from https://www.facebook.com/degulespejdere/ European
and
leaves
gathered.
Wolves,
the other groups, everybody could
pathfinders, and scouts were on
celebrate the anniversary with fun
an afternoon orientation run where they were to help
and creative activities. Every age group is represented
the sage find the magic crystal so his village could be
and compete individually towards hopefully becoming
healed.
the best patrol.
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Both Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the pioneers and
rovers were well busy carving, building and being
creative, to solve their tasks in the battle for Sct.
George’s field bottle. First task was to build a bunk bed,
which after had to be covered so they could sleep dry.
The following tasks were all different, some with more
purpose than others. The shaft for a hammer was made
and later put to test when playing “Hammerschlagen”,
and a spatula was made and afterwards used for
late night pancakes Saturday. They had Saturday to
create a leather bag for collecting plants and herbs
and forge 4 nails, that later this year will come in use
when making salmon on a plank.
True to tradition, we ended up sweaty by Sunday with
many rounds of tug of war, followed by flag parade,
goodbye-snake and camp picture.
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De Gule Spejdere i Danmark
is on Instagram
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SPAIN

Abel Lobillo

CASTANJORDI 2021

A

few months ago the ACS (Associació Catalana
and despite we cannot meet as often as we would like,
Scouts) celebrated the “Castanjordi 2021”
we are like a second family.
with former scouts and with the cooperation
And what a better excuse to do an activity than having
of the “Vells Llops de mar”. The
fun all together, laughting and
name Castanjordi is a mixture of
remembering the old days. We
castanya (Chestnut) and Jordi
made plenty of activities such as
(George) as a symbol for our
pulling the rope, aiming a chestnut
spirit of cometogetherness and
inside a basket, crossing a net of
ASSOCIACIÓ CATALANA DE SCOUTS
brotherhood.
rope, walking over wood planks,
www.ac-scouts.org/
Unfortunatedly,
many
scouts
throwing spears to each other
facebook
could not assist due to COVID
(carefully), coordination exercises,
https://www.facebook.com/
ACSWFIS/
restrictions and personal issues,
traditional games with balls and
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ropes, and so many other funny outdoor activities.
I can assure you that there was no time for boredom.
As the meeting came to an end, distinctions were
granted for management, effort and nice job done
during the pandemic. And last, but not least, Sergio
Pintado was invested with the woodbead and Xavi Talavera
was bestowed the badge for scout long service (15 years).
Congratulations everyone!!!
During the meeting, safety measures regarding COVID
were respected according the federal laws in force at the
time.
Kind regards and keep safe,
Yours in traditional scouts
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HANDICRAFT
2021
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The Handic

Thank you very, very, very much…we had a massive
participation and we carefully evaluated each piece
of work.
Since we received so many entries and all of them
were great, in the end, we decided to award one
winner for each age group and all participants

will receive a badge and a participation
certificate.
We will repeat this Project for 2022 – the instructions
will be published in the next Euroletter.

Luca Guillaumier
5 years old
Baden Powell Scouts Malta
Zebbug

Amy Attard
6 years old
Baden Powell Scouts Malta
Zebbug
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Kyra Grech
7 years old
Baden Powell Scouts Malta
Mgarr
Charlotte Mizzi
8 years old
Baden Powell Scouts Malta
Zebbug

Aalayiah Camilleri
9 years old
Baden Powell Scouts Malta
Zebbug

Nicole Marie Mallia
10 years old
Baden Powell Scouts Malta
Zebbug
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Justine Mifsud
12 years old
Baden Powell Scouts Malta
Mtarfa

Piergiorgio Galasso
11 years old
Assoraider Italia
Pomezia

Dejan Magri
13 years old
Baden Powell Scouts Malta
Zebbug
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Jirina Klimesova
14 years old
Skaut ABS Czech Republic
Pangea Šlapanice

Hayden Magri
15 years old
Baden Powell Scouts Malta
Zebbug

Marie Lüder
16 years old
Skaut - S.S.V. Czech Republic
Prague - Kbely
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Karoline K. Graversen
17 years old
De Gule Spejdere i Danmark
Jens Langknivs Group
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Dear Scout

ͳͶǤ ¡ʹͲʹͳ

 

Ǥͳʹ͵

Sisters
and Brothers!

  ǡ

Dear fellow Scouters,

We currently live in a time where things go up and down very often, Covid has intensified this and each
aslimitations
weǡ
all know,
the situation
the ongoing
pandemic makes
any
of us has
in the current
situation.
 of

ǡ

Ǥǡ Ǥ 

decision


Ǥǡ
Nevertheless
we
aredifficult.
working
with full vigor on Eurocamp22 and hope
that Eurocamp22 can be held.
    Ǥ
 Ǥ
To make our further
planning a little easier, we need following information from you by the end
   Ǥ   
September 2021.

 Ǥ
ǡ
We understand
very well that
time is running out,
as you need to
  ǡ 
ͳǤ plan


Ǥ
travel
arrangements
etc.

ʹǤ

of

 ǫ

   ǡ  ǡǡ

Wehave
kindly
you
toǤǡ
be patient
littlethat
longer.
An online
meeting
ǡ

Ǥ how many
You don’t
to tellask
us the
exact
number,
but weaknow
you because
you have
a feeling

Ǥǡ
of your members
want to come to Austria.
with
the
member
associations
will
take place
mid march to decide
 Ǥ
ǡ

ǡ
Please send your
information to office@wfis-eurocamp22.com.
 ǤǤ  
ǡǤ 

ǡ
and vote
about the
Eurocamp.

Thanks for your
help and stay healthy.
ǤǡǡǤǡ

YoursǤ
in traditional Scouting

Yits Rudi



  òé

WFIS-Europe e.V.
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